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Practicing Advocacy with
Civility – a five session course
Join us for this five-week course
based on the curriculum from The
Episcopal Church’s Office of
Government Relations. All sessions are
in the parish hall.

You are invited!
WHAT—Faith, Science &
Climate Action Conference
WHERE—Emerson Cultural
Center, 111 S. Grand
Avenue, Bozeman, MT
WHEN—October 12 (starts
4 pm) – 13 (ends 4 pm)
WHY
To facilitate discussion among
MT faith leaders, scientists, &
citizens to address climate
change. Attendees will receive
tools and resources to empower
effective climate action.

Session I – Tuesday, September 25
7-8:30 p.m.
Entering Sacred Space: Advocacy &
Faith
Join facilitators Rev. Terri and Rev.
Gretchen for an introduction to these 5
sessions. Learn about the history of
advocacy in The Episcopal Church and
here at Holy Spirit. Hear anecdotes
from County Commissioner Dave
Strohmaier about how civil discourse
can and does impact public life. Explore
the intersection of faith, advocacy and

civil dialogue. Experience a sacred
space for this unique work as we listen
to one another, learn and grow
together as the Body of Christ.
Session II – Tuesday, October 2
7-8:30 p.m.
Bridging the Divide: How to Have a
Productive Conversation about a
Difficult Topic
Join facilitators Clem Work and
Rev. Gretchen Strohmaier as they
present the basics of civil discourse.
Observe the facilitators as they stage a
couple of difficult conversations,
modeling pitfalls to avoid and tools
that can help. These communication
skills are vital for life. Use these tips at
Continued on page 5

What Else
• Meals & Snacks Included
• To purchase tickets, click
on “Register Now”
www.fscaconference.org
• Childcare available Saturday
& some homestays available
• Contact: The Rev. Connie
Campbell-Pearson
info@fscaconference.org
406.333.1851
www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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From the Rector:

Where will the Spirit lead? How will
we respond? Let’s find out!
I arrived at my new Forest Service
Ranger District and was meeting fellow
employees for the first time. You know
what it’s like: first impressions, a name,
then on to the next. Most of what we
use to remember each individual is
based on those we have met in the past,
something we’ve read, or a stereotype
that flashes through…we are so
immersed in those. It takes effort to go
deeper and get to know the real person.
So it was when I met Gene.
Gene was the one who cared for all
things related to horses and mules in the
District. He looked the part from head
to toe, cowboy hat to packer boots, well
broken in, weathered like his face and
hands. Gene was quiet, like one who
just goes about his business. His job
was making sure employees in the
backcountry had the food and supplies
they needed on a regular basis by mule
string. He had worked there for years.
My first impression was that he was
well respected, an interesting character,
and likely set in his ways. How would
he respond to having a woman
supervisor, especially one who’d had
only limited experience with horses?
An adventure was ahead, unchartered
territory for both of us.
I made it a point to get beyond first
impressions. Fortunately for me, he
must have too. As we worked together,
my first impression of him expanded
greatly to include thoughtful, well read,
incredible memory, whiz at numerical
calculations…done while riding down
many a trail, and a man who was wise
and open to learning something new. I
remember most his eyes and his smile,
especially when he had a new idea he
wanted to try, and he found me
receptive to giving it a go. There were
always new challenges around every
corner in the wilderness, and we needed
creative ideas to find new solutions all
the time.
What has this to do with us? The
Church, not just Holy Spirit but across

all denominations, has forever been
adapting to what’s around the bend.
Tod Bolsinger, author of Canoeing the
Mountains, captures this beautifully.
He compares the mission of Lewis and
Clark to that of the Church in these
times. The explorers were tasked with
finding a water route from the east to
the west. They had experience, were
knowledgeable and prepared. They
arrived at the Continental Divide
expecting one thing – a route to canoe
down to the Pacific Ocean. As they

rounded their bend, they were
confronted with a new adventure
altogether. Canoes would no longer
suffice. Something needed to change.
The prior knowledge and assumptions
they’d used for planning were different
than the geography they encountered.
They would have to adapt, be creative,
and be open to new ideas. Gene and I
experienced this on a small scale many
a time. You and I as members of
Christ’s Body, the Church, are peering
over the Continental Divide. An
adventure has presented itself. Where
will the Spirit lead? How will we
respond? Let’s find out!
– REV. TERRI
www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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Church School 2018:

Serving as God’s hands in the
world
On Kickoff Sunday we took turns
relaxing in a hammock in the church
courtyard. We encouraged the kids to
close their eyes and pretend that they
were resting in God’s hands. There is
something about that feeling of peace,
and even freedom, as you swing safely
suspended in a hammock. There’s
nothing else quite like it. And what’s
more, that peace and freedom allow
distractions and worries to melt away.
We find the strength and wisdom of
God that grounds us. From that place
we are able to move out, serving as
God’s hands in the world. These are
some of the concepts we will be sharing
with kids at Church School in October.
In addition, we’ll be paying attention
to all things hand-related, wondering
what hands have to teach us. We’ve
practiced some special handshakes, and
we’ll be focused on the significance and
power of touch. In the process we’ll be
using our hands to accomplish a service
project that tends to the needs of our
larger community.

In October kids will hear the stories
of Moses and the burning bush
(Exodus 3:1-15), the Israelites
wandering in the wilderness (Exodus
16:1-18, 17:1-17, 20:1-7) and the story
of Ruth (Ruth 1:1-22, 2:1-17). Each
week kids will be led in a special
activity related to the story of the day.
Volunteers from the church rotate in to
share science-related projects, art
projects, cooking projects and more.
On Sunday October 21st kids are
invited to worship with their whole
church family. There will be no
Church School that day. On Sunday
October 28th Jim and Jeanne Clark will
join Church School to lead us in
making a joyful noise with our
instruments.
God’s hands in the world. God’s
hands in our lives. Where will God’s
hands lead us? Hope your children will
come and join this holy exploration.
– THE REV. GRETCHEN STROHMAIER
DIRECTOR OF SPIRITUAL
FORMATION

Join us for a Parent Summit
on Sunday, October 14,
between services at 9 a.m.
Join us for a Parent Summit.
We value your perspective. The
church is considering potential
changes to staffing, and we
need your input. We started in
June collecting thoughts and
opinions about programs for
children and youth here at Holy
Spirit. The second opportunity
to share input is scheduled for
Sunday, October 14, between
services at 9 a.m. in the Guild
Room (childcare will be
available). Please plan to
attend. Our goal is to learn
about what is valuable to
parents, as we consider
potential changes in the
structure of our ministry.
Coffee, tea and a breakfast
treat will be provided. If you
have questions, don’t hesitate
to contact Gretchen at
542-2167 or
gretchen@holyspiritmissoula.org.
This event is hosted by Rev.
Terri, Ann Wiltse from the
Vestry, and Rev. Gretchen.

Parents – Join us
on October 14 at
9 a.m. in the
Guild Room.
We need your
input!
www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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Our Wider Church:

Episcopalians dive into local voter
mobilization efforts leading up to
November elections

Explorations:
Opportunities
to cultivate,
challenge
and live our
faith

At the 79th General Convention in
Austin, Texas in July, continuing its
affirmation of the church’s commitment
to political engagement, two resolutions
were passed that have significant
bearing upon our upcoming elections.
Resolution CO47 commits the church to
proposing “reforms by which civil
government at all levels (local, state and
federal) may move closer toward
making a reality of the principle of one
person, one vote.” Resolution D003
includes supporting steps to “enhance
voter participation by…seeking to
implement policies that will increase
early voting, extend registration periods,
guarantee an adequate number of voting
locations, allow absentee balloting
without the necessity of having an
excuse, and prohibit forms of
identification that restrict voter
participation.”
Across the country congregations
are demonstrating efforts to implement

these resolutions. In Philadelphia
church members are participating in
voter-education drives; the Diocese of
Indianapolis has hosted voter outreach
events where church volunteers are part
of an interfaith initiative seeking to
reach more than 100,000 who haven’t
voted before; in Decatur, Georgia
parishioners are canvassing the
neighborhood around the church in
support of statewide efforts to register
up to 1.2 million new voters; and in San
Diego a parish is hosting the League of
Women Voters for a presentation about
state propositions. Such activism
reflects the comments of Presiding
Bishop Michael Curry before the 2016
presidential election when he reminded
us that, “Voting and participation in our
government is a way of participating in
our common life, and that is a Christian
obligation.”
– PRU RANDALL

Join us for Sacred Space Yoga!
Come experience yoga in the church! Stretch and breathe in the center aisle. Use
a pew for stability. Find your balance along a wall. Be inspired by the beauty of our
worship space in a completely different way. Let the height of the ceiling and the
color of the windows impact your body, mind, and spirit. These sessions are led by
Suzy Wiseheart, who has practiced and taught yoga off and on for 37 years. She
enjoys adapting poses for people who may feel challenged in any way, while
keeping poses challenging for more practiced participants. The word yoga means “to
yoke,” and for Suzy merging the physical and spiritual in a yoga practice allows the
body, mind, and soul to experience harmony.
What: Bring a yoga mat (or towel), and a blanket. Dress comfortably.
When: Sundays in October – October 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th
Time: 3 – 4:30 p.m.
Where: Meet in the pews
Registration: Contact Gretchen to sign up at
gretchen@holyspiritmissoula.org or 542-2167
Questions: Contact Suzy Wiseheart at suzywiseheart@gmail.com
www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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Continued from page 1

Practicing Advocacy with Civility –
a five session course
work, at home, with friends and family
and in public life.
Session III – Tuesday, October 9
7-8:30 p.m.
Loving Your Neighbor as Yourself:
Baptism and Our Shared Values
Join facilitators Lucia Work and Rev.
Terri as they help us acknowledge the
values we hold dear and recognize the
values we share with others.
Understanding shared values can help us
see that our goals are often the same, but
we disagree on how to get there.
Wherever there are at least some values
we share in common comes the shared
ground from which we can engage

September 2013

across our disagreements and benefit
from our dialogue in next steps
together.
Sessions IV & V – Tuesdays, October
16 & October 23
7-8:30 p.m.
Practicing Advocacy, Parts I & II
Join facilitators Margaret Watson,
Jesse Jaeger, Carla Mettling and Jim
Wiley. In the last two sessions we will
show how successful advocacy works
and what it looks like. We will try out
our advocacy skills by writing practice
letters and composing brief talks. We’ll
rehearse how to share these with
elected officials.

Join us for the return of Compline
on October 7 at 8 p.m.
Lord, I love the house in which you dwell
and the place where your glory abides. (Psalm 26)
The days are growing shorter, and the presence of night and darkness will soon
push aside summer’s sunshine and warmth. And we will once again gather on the
first Sunday of each month for Choral Compline. We hope you will join us in the
candlelit chancel and nave beginning Sunday evening, October 7th. The Holy
Spirit Compline Choir will help close your day, chanting Psalm 26 as well as the
ending refrain, “Guide us waking and guard us sleeping.” We hope you will join
us.
– KEITH KUHN

We’ll pray our goodbyes at
Compline on All Saints’ Sunday
Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of his saints. (Psalm 116)
On Sunday evening, November 4th, we will “Pray our Goodbyes.” Please join
us as we remember those parishioners who have died over the past year in a
special version of Compline.
– KEITH KUHN

Baptism date announced
The nextgravitate
date for baptism
Caecilius
Teren at
Holy
Spirit
will
be
Sunday,
tius arte
November 4, at the 10:15 a.m.
Iste quidem
veteres
inter in
service.
If you are
interested
ponetur
anthat
honeste,
qui vel
baptism at
time, either
for
men
se brevi
estplease
iunior
yourself
or for vel
yourtoto
child,
anno
contact
Utor
Rev.
permisso,
Terri at 542-2167.
est
Baptism preparation
has to take
caudaeque
pilos ut equinae
place, so vello
she needs
to hear
paulatim
put unum,
demo
from
you
soon!
If
you
wish
to
etiam unum, qui dum o cadat
have
baptism
at
the
November
4
elusus ratione ruen tis id
service,
Rev.
Terri
needs
to
acervi, qui redit in fastos et.
hear from you by Sunday,
October 7. Thank you!

Coming in November….
Plan to join Glenn Hladek
between Sunday services in the
Guild Room for a provocative
Iste quidem
veteresour
inter
video
series exploring
ponetur
an
honeste
common life of faith. No
preparation
required.
Show
Iste quidem
veteres
interup.
Watch
a
short
video
clip
ponetur an honeste, quiand
vel
discuss.
Thesevel
opportunities
men se brevi
toto est iunior
really
are Church
at itsest
best.
anno Utor
permisso,
Discover what others think and
caudaeque pilos ut equinae
feel. Hear about what motivates
paulatim vello put unum, demo
and inspires members of your
etiam
churchunum,
family qui
anddum
be o cadat
elusus
ratione
ruen
tis id in
encouraged and challenged
acervi,
qui
redit
in
fastos
et
your life of faith. Look for more
virtutem
aestimat
annis.
details in next month’s Paraclete
Onetur
honeste,
qui vel
or
in thean
Spirited
Times.
men se brevi vel toto est iuni.
www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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Time to get crafting for the
Holiday Market. Join the
Holiday Market Craft Group!
Let’s get crafty! Join the Holy
Spirit Crafters on Fridays from
10 a.m. – 12 p.m. now through
November 2nd. To accommodate
persons who need to avoid
stairs, we will meet in the parish
hall as long as there isn’t
another activity going on there.
Come any Friday and stay as
long as your schedule allows.
Step-by-step instructions on
making holiday decorations,
ornaments, and jewelry are
provided. No experience is
necessary. This is a great way
to meet other parishioners. For
more information about the Craft
Group, contact Sue Lowery at
546-8401 or
smorasco@centric.net.

Join us on Friday
mornings,
10 a.m. to 12 noon
now through
November 2
Meet in parish hall

Holiday Market 2018:

Help make this year’s Holiday Market
the best ever!
Holiday Market 2018 is just weeks
away. Mark November 5-10 as the
perfect time for you to participate in this
amazing fall ministry. From donating
antiques, vintage items, or handmade
crafts to helping set up the sale,
cashiering/bagging, or shopping, to
enjoying a special Friday luncheon—
your involvement is crucial to the
Market's success. Donations of jewelry,
new or nearly new "gift" items, framed
art, and holiday decorations are also
needed. (Please save all clothing, books,
toys and rummage for our spring event.)
Bring your Market donations to the
church anytime through Sunday,
November 4. Just place them in closed
and marked boxes near the coat racks in
the hallway outside the Guild Room.
First time and seasoned volunteers
may sign up in the parish hall on
Sunday October 21, 28, and November
4. All hands on deck Sunday, November
4, for the famous conga line following
the 10:15 service. (A fine way to sneak
a peek at many of the items that will be
for sale.) We also need volunteers to
provide lunches on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday of Market
Week. Could you bring a pot of soup
for 10?
Market doors open at 9 a.m. on
Friday, November 9, closing at 4 p.m.
Invite a friend or neighbor to join you
for a special luncheon on Friday
between 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Saturday's market runs from 9 a.m. – 1
p.m. We'll need clean-up helpers at the
close of Saturday's Market, too.
Tickets for the raffle and bidding
on silent auction items begin on
Sunday, October 21, and continue each
Sunday until noon on Sunday,
November 11. You won't believe your
eyes when you see what you could win
at these events!
Lots to do to support our beloved
church in this endeavor. And, lots that
spreads far beyond our imagination out
into the larger Missoula community.
This is your Holiday Market. Please
plan to be a part of it in whatever ways
you can.
– BETSY HOLMQUIST
HOLIDAY MARKET MINISTRY

www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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Hellgate High School and
Parenting Place Community
Ministries – Two questions
for our path forward
While working alongside
children and families where
deep struggles can cloud the
ability to see a path forward,
two questions have been taking
me deeper into what loving my
neighbors could be calling me
to be and to do:

Back to School Bash Book Giveaway:

Thank you for all your help!
Good books matter, and so do the
wonderful parishioners who donated,
transported, set up, and distributed more
than 2,000 new and gently used books
to deserving preK-12 students at the
Back to Bash book giveaway last
August.
Heartfelt thanks go to every
parishioner who donated a much-loved
family favorite or something new that
sounded interesting. Generous donors
also gave $165 in cash and credit to use
at the Book Exchange. These funds
made it possible to purchase books for
age groups with fewer contributions,
such as high school readers, and to add
more books from the most popular
series, like Magic Tree House, Harry
Potter, and Game of Thrones.
More than 20 bins and boxes of
books never would have made it from
my overflowing basement to Lowell
Elementary School without an efficient
transport team composed of Patti
Beckley, T.J. Higuera, Ezra Strohmaier,
Gretchen Strohmaier, Andrew Earhart,
Bill Earhart, David Codanti, and Clem
Work.
Once the bins and boxes got in the
school door, the set-up team got busy.
On task here were Anita Rognas, Holly
Swartz, Carla Mettling, Helen
Matveyeff, and Pat King, joined by

Phyllis Salesky from First Presbyterian
Church.
The day of the event, parishioners
helped students and their families pick
just the right books to make them
happy. In addition to several members
of the set-up crew who returned for a
second day were volunteers Michelle
Gray, Torian Donohoe, Jim Wiley,
Dorcie Dvarishkis, Katie Dvarishkis,
Tracey Gage, and Alice Dailey, plus
Susan Rasmussen from Grace United
Methodist Church and Lupe Hilliard
from First Presbyterian.
Altogether, the book giveaway
received donations from 11 Missoula
faith communities, the Book
Exchange, Fact and Fiction, the
Missoula County Public Schools,
Adventure Cycling Association, and
Mountain Press.
If like a flustered Oscar winner, I
have forgotten to thank someone here,
please forgive me and let me know so
I can remedy the oversight. In short, I
can never sufficiently thank everyone
who contributed to this remarkable
display of generosity. Please know
what a difference your efforts made.
– IN GRATITUDE,
LUCIA SOLORZANO WORK,
COORDINATOR
BACK TO SCHOOL BASH BOOK
GIVEAWAY

“Do you feel safe where you
are now?”
Listening for what is building
up or threatening someone’s
sense of safety moves us one
powerful step closer to better
understanding our neighbor’s
reality. To be present, to listen,
and to seek ways to help
connect someone to resources
for strengthening their safety or
addressing fears and unrest
can change how a path forward
could unfold.
“Who can you count on to
be there for you?”
Understanding where
someone is finding or
struggling to find anchors and
community opens the door for
exploring where new or deeper
relationships might bring
stability, hope and joy. One
person, one mentor, one true
friend can make all the
difference.
There is so much
vulnerability in asking these
questions—to ourselves, and to
those God is calling us to love
as neighbors. But in that
vulnerability may be where we
find the most lasting ways to
build a safe and surrounded
path forward.
TO OUR SHARED JOURNEY,
THE REV. DORCIE DVARISHKIS
239-7655 ~ dorcied@gmail.com

www.holyspiritmissoula.org
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